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Zoom Basics
• This meeting will be recorded. 

By continuing in this meeting, you agree to being recorded.
• Cameras encouraged
• Please keep mic off through presentation.  

Discussion and questions to follow.
• Use “Raise Hand” function during Q/A so only one person 

speaks at a time.  
In “Reactions” menu or *9 on phone

• Mute/unmute on phone *6



Agenda
• Project refresher
• Public comment summary
• Shared Values
• Draft concepts and 

recommendation 
framework

• Polling-comments-questions
• Next steps



Land Use &
Transportation

Neighborhoods
& Housing

Economy &
Opportunity

Culture &
Character

Green &
Resilient

Effective
Government



Growth 50% greater than projection

Reasons to Plan

Inflation adjusted:  $125,000 / $875



Phase 1 public engagement
• Two virtual meetings
• Interactive commenting map
• Community Partners Group
• Hawthorne PTA
• Neighborhood and Community 

Group Meetings
• East Madison Community Center
• Walking Audits - Walking School Bus, 

Adult Walk



Public engagement: themes
• Housing:

• affordable/market rate
• Scale
• concern about displacement

• Redevelopment opportunities - E Wash
• Bimbo
• Car dealership
• Fair Oaks to Hwy 51 - vacant homes, old 

bowling alley, etc.
• Traffic and pedestrian conflicts

• better crossings
• more sidewalks
• signals/rrfb
• speed management



Public engagement: themes
• No there there:

• Lack of neighborhood restaurants, 
cafes, or retail

• Lack of community gathering places
• Development encloses park spaces
• No community events

• Neighborhood barriers separate 
residents

• Childcare and community services
• Employment access 



Public engagement → Shared Values
• Grow mindfully...housing to meet different needs
• Welcome new development, respect sense of 

place
• Reduce isolation by increasing connectivity
• Better access to programming, activities, and 

employment 
• Improve aesthetics, wayfinding, and amenities 

along streets, bike paths, and in parks
• Be a green and environmentally-friendly place 
• Build a sense of community - be welcoming and 

celebrate uniqueness 
• Accessible services, employment and event



Initial draft recommendations
Categories:
• Land Use and Transportation
• Neighborhoods and Housing
• Economy and Opportunity
• Culture and Character
• Green and Resilient
• Effective Government
• Community Building, Programs and Partnerships



Medium
Residential

Low Medium 
Residential

Low
Residential

• LR uses + townhomes, 
multifamily

• 1 to 3 stories - 4 on BRT

• Townhomes and multifamily
• 2 to 5 stories

• Single family, two family 
• 1-2 stories

Land use recommendations



• Mixture of uses; generally 
multifamily on upper floors

• No. of Stories: 2–4 

• Mixture of uses; generally 
multifamily on upper floors

• No. of Stories: 2-6

Community
Mixed Use

Neighborhood
Mixed Use

General
Commercial

• Retail goods and services, 
offices

• Not for residential

Land use recomendations



Land use recommendations

Themes:
• Higher intensity 

at BRT stations
• Missing middle 

and greater 
mix of housing

• Shift from 
commercial to 
mixed use



Land use recommendations



Land use - concept illustrations



Land use - concept illustrations



Land use - concept illustrations



Transportation recommendations

• Support BRT
• Hwy 51 goals
• Sidewalks and 

pedestrian 
improvements

• New and 
reconstructed 
streets



Transportation recommendations
• Support BRT:  

• highest intensity near stations
• good pedestrian access
• active ground floors



Transportation recommendations
• Hwy 51 - Goals for reconstruct:  

• Comfortable and safe for bike and 
peds

• Human-scale - limit expansion and 
maintain visual connectivity across

• Connections at Anderson and 
Lexington important

• Facilitate continued use or 
redevelopment of adjacent 
properties

• Maintain local street connections



Transportation recommendations
• Sidewalks:

• Priority need around 
Hawthorne

• Extensive rural to urban 
reconstructions coming -
include sidewalks on all 
streets 



Transportation recommendations
• Fair Oaks redesign

• Short term vs long term



Neighborhoods and Housing
• Encourage new affordable housing:

• Affordable Housing Fund
• Dane Co. Wright St. property

• Part 150 program and 
soundproofing

• Promote existing City housing 
programs



Economy and Opportunity
• Consider creating a Tax Increment 

Finance (TIF) District to fund things 
that are not assessable like bike and 
street improvements, small business 
assistance, business incubator

• Explore creating a new 
business/community/neighborhood 
improvement district, or other tools 
for things like maintaining amenities, 
facilitating events, and promoting 
the area to customers



Economy and Opportunity
• Encourage employer supported 

childcare
• Explore a commercial rental assistance 

or guarantee program to help small 
and emerging businesses afford space 
in areas where rent increases may 
occur

• Target promotion of city funding for 
creating an East Washington Avenue 
Business Association

• Explore City/partner collaboration to 
identify and promote youth job 
opportunities along BRT corridor



Culture and Character

• Design public amenities using an inclusive, 
community-based process so public spaces 
are welcoming to people of diverse 
backgrounds

• Connect community partners with City 
resources and requirements for hosting 
neighborhood events 

• Explore temporary use of vacant or transitional 
spaces for artist-in-residency spaces, pop-up 
galleries, and murals

• Fully implement City public art policies to make 
the area more welcoming to people of 
different backgrounds, ages and abilities



Green and Resilient
• Street reconstructs: allow for canopy 

trees and rain gardens
• Address flooding issues at Lexington 

and Hwy 51
• Partner with Dane County, others to 

improve access to and environmental 
quality of Starkweather Creek area



Community Building, 
Programs and Partnerships
• Encourage community spaces in new 

mixed-use areas that youth may help 
design and program

• Connect groups with existing City 
programs and resources for hosting 
community events

• Work with community partners to support 
and expand Hawthorne Community 
School 

• Work with community partners to explore 
hosting community service and health 
fairs at Access Community Health, East 
Madison CC, Hawthorne School 

• Explore increasing capacity of City-
supported childcare



Near-term actions
• City:

• Explore solutions for E. 
Washington tunnel flooding 
and clean up garbage and 
graffiti

• Work with community on murals 
and other public art

• Provide technical assistance for 
neighborhood capacity 
building



Near-term actions
• Community partners:

• Consider options to expand 
Hawthorne Walking School Bus

• Work with area financial 
institutions on creating financial 
literacy workshops

• Explore establishing 
neighborhood gatherings like 
block parties, food cart nights, 
concert series and more



Next Steps
• Virtual Meetings – Aug. 23, 6-7pm & 

Aug. 24, 12-1pm
• Hawthorne Elementary Community 

Gathering  Aug. 25, 4-7pm
• Splish Splash pop-up at Reindahl –

Aug. 27, 11am- 2pm
• Madison College Student Dialogue -

Aug. 30 & Sept 6, 11am-1pm
• Food Pantry Feedback  – Aug. 30, 

11am-1pm & Sept 6, 11am-1pm
• Latinx and Hmong Focus Groups



Feedback and Questions
1. What makes you excited about the concepts 

and recommendations?
2. What concerns do you have…and why?
3. Was there anything that should be addressed but 

wasn’t?
4. Would you like to work together this fall for a few 

hours on public art, neighborhood events, other 
community initiatives? 



Thank you!

Linda Horvath Dan McAuliffe
lhorvath@cityofmadison.com dmcauliffe@cityofmadison.com

https://www.cityofmadison.com/HawthorneTruax
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